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MORNING TONIC.

(Tupper.)
Confidence is conquerer of men;

victorious both over them and in
them.

LATEST OBJECT LESSON IN

TRUST CONTROL OF RE-

PUBLICAN PARTY.

The pretence that this administra-
tion wishes to curb the power of the

trusts is an insult to the most com-

mon intelligence. It has never taken
hut one step that could be regarded

as an effort to curb the growing pow-

er of the trusts, and that was in the

Northern Securities case. The history

of that litigation is fresh. When it

was announced that all the competing

lines in the Northwest were going into

the transportation trust, the people

from Minnesota to the Pacific ocean

were up in arms against it. The Re-

publican Governors were forced to

proceed against the trust. The .press

of the country, almost without ex-

ception, voiced the public indignation.

Appeal was made to the administra-
tion to act. The President heard the

appeal and the litigation that was
successful was begun at his direction.

He deserves commendation for it for

it is the best act of his administra-

tion. It is to be regretted that,

though winning in the litigation, he

has not proceeded against a single
trust in actual operation, contenting

himself with preventing the organiza-

tion and operation of the Northern
* securities company. That was well

a first step, but instead of using

it victory to break up existing

sts, not another thing has been

ie. Not only so, but trust mag-

.es who were talking against Roose-

t’s re-election a month ago are

irtily favoring it now. Why? Ask

iiander Knox and Elihu Root and

Ison Aldrich, the three connecting

ks between the administration and
» trusts.

Straws show which way the wind
blows. The greatest newspaper in

Pennsylvania is the Philadelphia

Record. It has the largest circula-

tion and wields great influence. Yes-

terday it furnished the latest chapter

in the history of the close relation-
ship between the Republican party

and the trusts that will convince all

that tiie trusts control that party. It

is contained in the following telegram

to the Democratic National Commit-

teeman front North Carolina:

“Philadelphia. Pa.. June 9.

“Jbsephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.

“The trusts represented by Frick,

the heaviest stockholder in the steel
trust; Cassatt, president of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad, which is one of the
detendants in the coal trust suits now
pending; and Don Cameron, repre-
senting the Standard Oil and Wall

Street interests, at a meeting yester-
day in Cassatt's office demanded that
Penrose, the Republican State boss,

accept Attorney General Knox as
Quay’s successor. This morning Knox

met the aforesaid gentlemen in Cas-
satt's office and yielded to their per-

suasions. Immediately the demand
upon Penrose was renewed, and he

surrendered. Knox stated that his

consent is given with Roosevelt's ac-
quiescence. Kindly wire the Record
your opinion in the light of these facts
ot Roosevelt’s and Knox’s anti-trust
campaign and the effect of this sur-

render by Republicans to trust influ-
ences upon Democratic prospects this
fall.

“PHILADELPHIA RECORD.”

To that telegram the following an-

swer was sent:
“Record, Philadelphia, Pa.

“The Knox appointment is charac-
teristic of the Republican methods.
Its leaders talk with the people but
always score for the trusts. In a pro-
hibition campaign in this city years
ago, a leading minister met the lead-
ing saloon keeper and said: ‘Judge
Johnson is with the temperance

forces in this campaign. What do you

think of that?’ The saloon keeper, an
honest German, sententiously replied;
‘Judge Johnson talks mit you, but he

drinks mit me.’ That illustrates the
Roosevelt attitude toward the trusts.
He hurls words, words, words at them
but has not pretended to prosecute

hut one and that one was only in

process of organization. When the
Supreme court opened the way for
him to make the anti-trust law ef-
fective, Attorney General Knox was
quick to assure the trusts that they

wouldn’t be hurt, for he said ‘The
administration will not run amuck.’
In the Senate, Knox can serve his spe-
cial Pennsylvania trusts and an At-
torney General who will not run
amuck’ will succeed him in the Cabi-
net.

“The man who expects this admin-
istration to enforce the laws against
trusts would expect to gather ‘grapes
of thorns, or figs of thistles.’

“The Democratic Convention at St.
Louis ought to make a declaration so
strong and so clear as to make the
issue plain. When it does that, the
people even of Pennsylvania should
support the Democrats in this cam-
paign. There is hope nowhere else
against continued trust domination.

“JOSEPHUS DANIELS,
“National Committeeman.”

PRODUCT OF NORTH CAROLINA.

The Georgia papers voice the gen-

eral regret felt by the people of that

State in the sudden death of Hon.

Henry G. Turner at the home of his

brother in Raleigh. He was easily

one of the ablest public men in the

South and during his long term in
Congress rose to leadership in a body

of strong men. As legislator, judge,

soldier, citizen he honored his native
State, North Carolina, and his adopt-

ed State Georgia. His last official

position was as Justice of the Supreme
Court of Georgia.

Judge Turner was a splendid type
of North Carolina manhood. He was

born in Franklin county, where many

great men have first opened their eyes

and where the type of true manhood
is as high as is found anywhere in
America. After teaching school in

that county and serving in the Con-
federate army with honor, he made
his home in Georgia. He was incor-
ruptible in public and in private life.

THE WOULD FULL OF HEROES.

“Died at the Post of Duty,” are the

head-lines of the disaster on the

Southern in the Salisbury yard when

Engineer Haynes and Fireman Wat-

kins were killed. They met a horri-

ble death, but met it like heroes. The

engineer was a white man and the

fireman was a colored man, but there

was no color line in the heroism they

displayed. The world is full of heroes

—men in everyday life who show

heroism only in a great crisis.

MANY LIVES SAVED.

A View of the Destruction of a Great

Distillery.

To the Editor: Several days ago 1

noticed in the press dispatches that
the second largest whiskey distillery

in the world had been destroyed by

fire and that 3,000 barrels of whis-
key and 3,200 steers and 9 human
lives had been lost. Some one re-
marked what a sacrifice that there was
a million dollar plant lost, and all that
whiskey wasted with the loss of so
many beef cattle, to say nothing of

the sorrow and gloom cast over the

whole community and into the homes
by the loss of so many hard working

men, on whom so many wives and
children depend for comfort and
support. It immediately occurred to
me that it was a great loss, hut like
a flash it then came to me that it was
one of the greatest economies in the
present age, for, on thought and from

knowledge, I cannot conceive of any

plan by which you can dispense so
vast amount of whiskey with so lit-
tle loss both to life and to property.
Imagine, if you can, the evil that
might have resulted had this been dis-
tributed throughout a million homes
in this now happy land of ours. The
loss referred to is insignificant in com-
parison with what it might have been,

to say nothing of the inlluenees for
evil that would have been set in mo-
tion by this distribution. The finite
mind cannot grasp it. It would have
run on through all time to come, and
the final balance sheet could have
been shown only by eternity itself.

W. B. MALLOY.
Fayetteville, N. C., June 10.

The Contempt Cases.

To the Editor: “The war is all
over and we turn back The drum is
now a-beating.” Josephus Daniels
editor of The News ami Observer,
has been liberated and the freedom
of the press vindicated in the righte-

ous ruling of His Honor, Judge

Pritchard. Daniels’ and Judge Pritch-
ard’s names will go down in history,
the former for his grit, the latter for
his fairness and great learning.

Judge Connor is held in no less esti-
mation by the people of this Com-

monwealth than Judge Pritchard.
The people took but little stock in the
contempt case of the Robeson bar
lawyers, for they regarded it very
much like a candidate for the Legis-
lature in making a speech, said he
was going to Raleigh to represent the
poor people. Some fellow asked him
what was going to become of the
rich people. He replied d n the
rich men, they were able to take
care of themselves. All knew the
Robeson bar lawyers could take care
of themselves, but the three witnesses
fined $250 each and 30 days in the
common jail for testifying tot what
they conceived to be the truth, had
the sympathy of nine-tenths of the
people of the State.

J. M. WATSON.
Swan Quarter, N. C., June 8, 1904.

A Voice From Durham.

Stem, N. C., June 10.—After hear-
ing from all parts of the State ex-
cept this part of Durham county, 1
feel sure we ought to give some ex-
pression of our gratitude for your
great and manly fight for free ex-
pression of thought. We are all with
you and think you are the greatest
man born in the South for five hun-
dred years except Booker Washing-

ton. Ever remember me as your
friend.

J. W. UMSTEAD.

Wilkes County Convention.

(Wilkesboro Chronicle.)
The convention heartily endorsed

the course of Josephus Daniels in the
contempt matter.

Vote for Governor was taken and

R. B. Glenn received 51H and W. D.
Turner 13^.

Francis D. Winston was unani-

mously endorsed for Lieut. Governor.
For Associate Justice of the Su-

preme Court, George H. Brown was
unanimously endorsed and the vote
between Hoke and Justice was SO 1

/"

for Hoke and 14V£ for Justice.
The vote for Congressman stood:

Hackett, 57.87; Cranor, 3.3 7; Bower,

3.76.

Call for Tyrrell County Democratic
Convention.

A convention of the Democratic
party of Tyrrell county is called at
Columbia to assemble in the court

house on June 17th, at 2 p. m. for the
purpose of electing delegates to rep-
resent the above party in the State
convention and the various district
conventions. The various townships

take notice to have their delegates
properly appointed to meet in said
convention.

JOE A. SPRUILL,

Chm. Co. Dem. Ex. Committee.

It is money saved and better re-
sults using Blue Ribbon lemon and
vanilla extracts. They are so pure
and strong that every drop counts.
Takes less. Flavors perfectly.

TTIE DAILY NEWS AND OB SERVER. RALEIGH, N. SATTRD

Spirit of the Press.

Lessons of The Papers.
Portsmouth (Va.) Star.

What lessons the papers have
taught recently! It is equally instruc-
tive and gratifying to note what they
have done and what they have pre-
vented.

Several years ago Virginia was la-
boring under the incubus of the negro
vote because the politidiang would
not consent to change the constitu-
tion, and, so soon as she gets rid of
the remnants of the old gang of ne-
gro cheaters, she will have a pure
electorate. The papers did that.

There was a conspiracy to steal a
railway in North Carolina. The con-
spirators were bold, systematic,
crafty, unscrupulous. They had laid
their plans arid secured their judges
and the court machinery was ready.
They had almost succeeded. They
had possession of the property.
Technically they had triumphed. But
a little newspaper with a big editor
came in sight. It was bowled out of
the way, and the deal went on, while
the editor went to prison. Then the
people arose and smashed the deal.
That is, they said it must be smashed
or they would smash the dealers.
Thus a little paper at Raleigh stopped
one of the boldest steals ever at-
tempted.

Then there were two movements in
this city to take away the most valu-
able railway property to which this
city holds exclusive claims. This
newspaper was advised to be silent
and not to dare to oppose or to ex-
pose the injustice and the bad faith
of a great corporation.

The paper did not accept that ad-
vice. It is not necessary to recount
what the paper did and said. It said
enough. It is just now announced
that the offices of the Seboard Air
Line will stay here. It was an-
nounced some time ago that the
headquarters would not be moved to
Richmond.

Consider what the newspapers have
none and learn the lessons of pub-
licity therefrom.

Ami For Him, All Honor.

Henderson Gold Leaf.

It is an insult to Judge Pritchard
to talk about his doing a magnani-
mous thing toward anybody by his
action in the contempt case against
Editor Daniels. Judge Pritchard
simply did his duty, according to law,
without bias one way or the other.
His personal feelings had nothing to
do with the matter and it is as much
a reflection upon his integrity and
judicial character to say that he
showed favor to Mr. Daniels as it
would be to charge that he was pre-
judiced against Judge Purnell. Either
claim it appears to us would be to
discredit Judge Pritchard whose
whole course and conduct was in the
strict line of duty in the correct in-
terpretation of the law. And for this
all honor and credit to this distin-
guished North Carolinian.

No Division Among Mon Who Love
Liberty.

Roanoke News.
It must be a matter of great satis-

faction to Editor Daniels to know
that hundred of good people who dif-
fered from him on many questions
heretofore, were with him heart and
soul in his resisting with all his pow-
er the payment of a fine of $2,009
which, would have virtually silenced
and muzzled the press of the State.
He stood up for a principle and that
principle was one dear to the heart
of every newspaper editor in the
land. * * * We rejoice in the liber-
ation of Editor Daniels from custody,
for in his liberation is a free and
untrammellel press, the great bul-
wark of the liberties of the people,
upheld and sustained.

No Step Backward.
Albemarle Enterprise.

We want to see the Democratic
party of North Carolina stand or fall
by the legislation it has set on foot
to abridge the influence of the liquor

forces that be. The Watts law has
made enemies only among those who
favor the liquor traffic in some form

and oppose everything that tends to
prohibition. We register our opposi-
tion against all attempts to change
this law unless a better one of the
same kind is to be given. Threats
that there will be a party depletion
in Democratic ranks should not in-

timidate at all. We want our party
to stand always for that that is right

and just and good. If it fails while
doing this, glory will mark the down-
fall.

Would Have Been Gauged by Power
To Pay.

Henderson Gold Leaf.

Was not the liberty of the press
endangered by Judge Purnell's rul-
ing? Suppose Editor Daniels had
paid the $2,000 fine instead of resist-
ing as he did, would not the liberty
of the press have been gauged only
by the ability of an editor to pay

the fine imposed upon him whenever
he criticised a Federal judge in a
manner not exactly to his liking? We
insist, therefore, that while Judge

Pritchard’s decision did not make the
liberty of the press any greater as a

matter of existing law, it did make
it securer by the finding of fact and
reversing Judge Purnell’s rule.

“May lie Long Continue llis Career
ol‘ Usefulness.’’

Lumberton Robesonian.
There is general rejoicing through-

out the State tha Mr. Daniels has

been discharged from custody. The
belief all along was that his deten-
tion was unwarranted and that his
strictures on Judge Purnell were rich-
ly merited. That will be a sad day

for North Carolina when its press can
not publicly censure the wrong acts
of a public official for fear that
treading on his too tender toes may
bring about proceedings for contempt.
Mr. Daniels simply denounced what
he considered a wrong act in an of-
ficial and the courts ruled that he
had such right while the public ap-
plauded its exercise. May he continue
long his career of usefulness.

Judge Pritchard Did Right.

Roxboro Courier.
Judge Pritchard did the right

thing when he discharged from cus-
tody Mr. Josephus Daniels, editor of

The News and Observer, who was at-

tached for contempt by Judge Pur-

nell and fined $2,000 and costs. And
it didn't cost Mr. Daniels anything,
either. Mr. Daniels has shown that

he is a true patriot. It was just such

a patriotic spirit that animated the

hearts of the liberty-loving American
soldiers at the battles of the Brandy-

wine, Yorktown, etc. The admira-
tion of the world always goes out to

such patriots.

Better Fitted to be Editor Than Gov-
ernor and Prefers It.

Clarkton Express.
If Mr. Daniels had gone to jail we

would have been for him for Gov-
ernor against the world, but since
Judge Purnell made such a complete

failure to humiliate him, we thin
will be of more service to
and the whole country where 7.
The press of North Carolina can
repay Mr. Daniels the debt ot ß 7

ld
tude they owe to him for his
and fearless stand for a free 'f .med
We are glad indeed that he rt

-

to pay the fine imposed hy J 8

Purnell, and glory in his SP 1* 11
,

saying that he would rot
"

fore he would pay it. All hon

Joe Dsniels and Judge Pritchard.

Victory For the Entire free
Louisburg Times.

This was Judge Pritchard’s first offi-

cial act, and although his decision, s

no more than every prominent ¦>

we have heard speak of the ma e ’
says that it ought to have been, y‘‘

the new judge is being commenue*
by all classes of people. The
commends Mr. Daniels for his bra\ e

and manly stand in the matter, am

joins the thousands of friends who ai e

congratulating him upon the success-
ful ending of the case. It was not

only a victory for Mr. Daniels, but tot

the entire free press of the country.

Year of Jubilee.’
Maxton Scottish Chief.

You have heard of the year of jubi-

lee, but possibly not of the day o-
Libertee. Well it was inaugurated
last Friday when all the prisoners
were set free and uncle Judge Pee-

bles got soft and shed tears, ami ’lorn

Purnell got turned down and cussed,

but there was great rejoicing, and

the lawyers all shook hands, took din-
ner, lit a cigar and came home. The

lawyers just said "they didn’t say the
judge was altogether a grand rascal,

and the judge said go.”

Every Word Pregnant With Truth.
Wilmington Messenger.

The editor of The News and Ob-

server has won another victory and
broken a world’s record. The late

Mr. Evarts is nowhere now in the

construction of long sentences. In

yesterday’s issue of Tiie News and
Observer there was an editorial, the
opening sentence of which contained
one hundred and two line —six hun-

dred and thirty-nine words.

It Will Be a Long Time.

Monroe Journal.
Judge Purnell fell down in his at-

tempt to punish Editor Josephus
Daniels. The expected happened
when Judge Pritchard found tha?
Mr. Daniels was unlawfully held ami
gave him his liberty. It will be a
long time before the courts and the
people will allow a judge to punish a
man for criticising him.

No Cause For His Detention.
Littleton News-Reporter.

Judge Pritchard, who by the way. is

a native born North Carolinian, rose
above partizan politics and showed
himself to be a man possessed with a
high sense of justice and liberated Mr.
Daniels, finding no cause for his deten-
tion or fine. ,

Hie State Rejoices.

Warren Record.
Judge J. C. Pritchard heard tiie

case of Mr. Josephus Daniels Friday

and released him from the custody
of the IT. S. Marshall, and there was
great rejoicing throughout the State

at this action. The freedom of the
press lias been upheld.

The Red Rock of Liberty.
The Harbinger.

The first act of Judge Jeter C.
Pritchard was to disjunct the con-
tempt rule of Judge Purnell against
Mr. Josephus Daniels of the News and
Observer. It was upholding the free-

dom of the press, which is the bed
rock of liberty.

Has Met Public Praise.
Washington Progress.

Judge Pritchard’s act has met the
public praise all over tiie State, while
the condemnation of Judge Purnell
has been without limit. Judge Pur-
nell is a sadder, but it is to be hoped,
a wiser man.

Judges Like Ollier Men.
Rutherfordton Tribune.

Let us be giad that these matters
have been settled without violence.
Judges may yet learn that their pre-

rogatives are, like those of other men,
limited.

No More Wanted.
Mt. Olive Tribune.

Another contempt case will not

only make Josephus the biggest man
in the State, but will likely result in
making him Governor in spite of him-

self.

Mark The Upright Man!

Lumberton Argus.

One can almost reverence Judge

Connor —So pure and upright frees

his appearance bespeak him. Would
that the State had a thousand such

men.

Added Volumes.
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

Instead of doing what Judge Pur-
nell’s spleen intended to do. it has

added volumes to the splendid char-
acter and reputation of Josephus
Daniels.

Liberty of Tiie Press Sustained.
Alamance Gleaner.

Thus endeth a notable proceedings.
And the liberty of the press is sus-

tained. We congratulate Mr. Daniels
for what he has done for free speech.

Never On Tiie Fence.
Asheboro Courier.

Mr. Josephus Daniels is and has
been running a Democratic newspa-

per. Never on the fence, but preach-

ing Democracy and undefiled.

A Glorious Day.

Rutherford Sun.
It is a glorious day in free America

when the press can speak without
fear for the rights of the people.

Political Chat.
The choice of the executive com-

mittee for the Sixth district resulted

as follows: Bladen, E. F.
lock; Brunswick, George H. Bella-

my; Columbus, H. C. Moffitt; t U,ll‘
berland, Q. K. Nimocks; Harnett, It.
G. Taylor; New Hanover, George L.

Morton; Robeson, E. F. Macßae.

Who are to be electors for the
State-at-large? Two of the ablest

speakers in the State ought to be

chosen. The names of YV.
Tillett, of Mecklenburg, and FranS.
Spruill, of Franklin, have been sug-
gested. If they would accept, --hey

would thrill the people from mountain

to sea.
V I >

The Democratic county con\cntion
in Wilkes county was the largest j\ er
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held in that county. Why? A Yad-
kinville correspondent of the States-
ville Landmark says:

“It doesn't necessarily mean that
the Democrats are to be victorious in
Yadkin this year, but it does mean
that the closing' out of the little reve-
nue blockading government distilleries
that have cursed this county for years
does not in the least affect the zeal of
any Yadkin Democrat, though he may
not be in accord with everything the
Democratic party does. They realize
now more than ever in their lives that
unless they ‘abide in the ship they will
all likewise nerish.’ There may be a
half dozen Democrats in the county

who will kick out of harness, giving
as their excuse the enactment of the
Watts law, but if the real secret of
their somersaults looked into it will,
in nearly every instance, be ascertain-
ed that they are looking for a job
through the influence of some Repub-
lican, if indeed some are not at this
present moment tugging away at a
teat that would have been considered
forbidden fruit for them if they had
not expressed the purpose to vote the
Republican ticket. At least, that’s
the way it looks; and that’s what ev-
erybody believes.”

Speaking of the National conven-
tion, Mayor Harrison, of Chicago, is
quoted as saying:

“I think William .1. Bryan will con-
trol at least one-third of the National
convention. A thing that must not be
lost sight of is the fact that Mr.
Pryan will be there. His personality
will be felt on the floor of the con-
vention. ' The people have seen what
his personality can do in a convention;
they are liable to see it again.

“One of the principal features of
the national platform, in my opinion,
will be opposition to what you might
call militaryism. By this term I mean
the developing of a fighting nation,
which seems to be the ambition of
President Roosevelt. Any one who
followed the course of the President
in his trip through the West last year
and read his speeches will find con-
stant effort along this line.

“Such expressions as ‘the successful
man is the one who gets the drop’ or
who ‘pulls the trigger first.’ are calcu-
lated to develop a spirit that is out of
harmony with all the ideals of the
past. The highest American ideals
are those Os peaceful victories.”

A friend from Garysburg writes:
“Your repor in today’s paper, giv-

ing names of nominees from North-
ampton county, is erroneous as to the
nominee for Representative—W. T.
Joyner, our leading insurance man and
at present a county commissioner,
was nominated for the House of Rep-
resentatives, and not W. H. Joyner, as
printed. The latter is our present
efficient and popular sheriff.

Mr. It. N. Hackett, of Wilkes,

writes:
“I notice some of the newspapers

are giving Wilkes credit for only ten
votes in the State convention, when
she has twelve. For irregularities,
four townships were thrown out in
iyoo. and the State convention two
years ago decided this question by
giving us ci*edit for the votes cast for
Ayccck in these townships, which
makes Wilkes entitled to twelve
votes.”

Mr. Charles L. Abevnethy, of Beau-
fort, has been endorsed by the De-
mocracy of the counties of Pamlico
and Duplin for presidential elector
from the Third District. He is an
able and eloquent attorney and a
working Democrat. It will be a
pleasure to his friends to see him
honored with the position.

Josiah Turner Not 4 The Forgotten
Man.”

To the Editor: Many years ago *

heard Hon. M. W. Rdnsom make a
speech at a fair held in the town of
Henderson, then in Granville county.

In an illustration he made, he refer-
red to the time of Rome in her de-

cadence and adversity when the peo-

ple no longer enjoyed liberty, because
they had ceased to be worthy such

a great blessing.
During the rule of one of the

tyrants a great feast was given, and

tiie statues of the gods and heroes
was unveiled for the admiring multi-
tude to behold. As the spectators
passed among the statues they saw
one statue unveiled, and on inquiry
they were told that that was the

statue of Brutus: that the tyrant

would not permit to be honored by

unveiling, and the speaker said that
the wise men thought and the gen-
erations succeeding have ever con-
sidered that Brutus’ statue was on the

occasion more highly honored than
any of the others.

I see from the News and Observer

that some one speaks of Josiah Turn-

er as tiie forgotten man. No, Josiah
Turner is not forgotten, nor will he
be, his services to this people were
too great. A monument will be erect-
ed to his memory by the people of

North Carolina, and the longer it is

delayed the costlier, grander and

higher will be the monument. The
date of its erection will be carved
upon it and the date of his glorious

services to the people, and as the

generations pass by and see these

dates, the inquiry wall be made:
“Why was this great hero permitted
to lay so long in an unmarked grave?”
The answer will be no credit to those

of us who fail to appreciate him

enough to erect a monument to his
memory.

I have long thought that there was
no man of the generation just pass-

ed away more deserving or who
rendered greater services to the State
than Josiah Turner, not even except-

ing our beloved Vance, and one other,
who come any way near doing for
the people what he did.

J. H. FLEMING.
Raleigh. June 10th, 1904.

Croupy children are immediately re-
lieved with an application of Gowan’s
Pneumonia Cure.

How it Sticks
Raleigh Has Found It Hard

To Shake Off.

Hard to boar, harder to get rid of.
Is any itching skin complaint
Eczema or Itching Piles.

Doan’s Ointment relieves and cures.
All iteliings of tin* skin
Raleigh people endorse this state-

ment:

W. D. Brown, of 310 S. Salisbury

street, says: “For the last fifteen
years I have suffered from itching

hemorrhoids or piles and can only de-

scribe the suffering I endured as tor-

ture and none but those who have

suffered as I have know what torment
this affliction is. Doan’s ointment,

which I procured at the Bobbitt-
Wynne Drug Company, gave me al-

most instant relief. I would not. take

$26.00 for the good the box did me,
and if there were only one box in the

world it would be worth a thousand
dollars to me. You can use my name
and welcome as one who is only too
pleased to state his opinion of this
preparation.

For sale by all dealers. Price .10

cents. Foster-Miiburn (’o., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United

States.
Remember the name, Doan’s and

take no .substitute.

cab c.HtcHESTra's cngus*

Pehhyroyal FlLtt
B _y£L*-v Original and Only flrnnl.iv.
F-*'/i*>?\BAr£. Alway*reliable Ladle*. as* Ur letm

for CHICHESTER’S ESGHSH
lu KSB me. fluid me’nllte bo«e«,

with blue ribbon. Tittt no other. Uefiij*
Noh.tltutlonr nud |

1 / tis tloiiH. Uut of your or seed 40.'0
| k uj for Particular*. Testlm >nl»U
1X3» B »u<l •‘ltellcfTnr Ladle*,” *>» *"<»r

\ FT trr:< MhII. 10.Ot O 'vaimo&mls Soil by
—/ all Druggists. t'iil«k**t»rOkeruKll

Qtoatiou Vila 0..,«.r buuura. I**1a.^- r.

Where Shall I

Buy a ,aiiM7n JfiTrU

piano
¦

A natural question to ask, but
if you take thought, you will
conclude that the wise plan
is to buy from a reliable local
dealer. We have the exclus-

ive sale for the famous Shon-
inger Piano for North Caro-
lina. .If you buy a Piano
without investigating our line,
which embody every grade
and price, the chances are,
you will, in time to come, be
sorry, perhaos very sorry.
Our special mid-summer sale

is now going on. Write for
particulars; a card to us may

save you many dollars and
lots of annoyance. Pianos
$l5O up.

Darnell & Thomas
Raleigh, N. C.

If you have wool to sell for cash, to
exchange for goods, or to be liiuiut-

faetured, ship it to the Ghat ham
Manufacturing Company, Elkin, N. C.,
aml you will not regret It. They pay

the highest market price ami make
the best goods you can get. Their
blankets at all the leading expositions
have been awarded gold medals as
the finest made in America.

Write them for samples.

J. A. Jones
Has ordered today eight more
cars of oats, corn, hay and

bran.

Has today accepted offers of

extra low cash prices on sev-
eral ears of Corn, Oats, Hay,

Meal and Bran which had to

be shipped to save detention
charges. I will divide wliat
is thus saved with those who
wish to take advantage of it

who place orders in round
lots IMMEDIATELY.

THE WHEAT CROP
of last year was the largest In many years. Our

were more generally used in this State than all ot

and ure the

Best For All Fall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask l’or and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(J?ranch V.-C. C. Co.)

DURHAM, N. C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, S. C.

Special Rates on Seaboard
AirLine.

s>>l 55 plus 50 cents from Raleigh

to Chicago, 111., anti return account

of the Republican National Conven-
tion June 21st to 24th. Tickets on

sale June 16th to 20th, liudusive,

with final limit to leave Chicago
June 29th. Stop-overs at St. Louis

will be permitted on tickets reading

through that point.

$7.43 —Raleigh to Portsmouth, Va.,

and return account of Summer Nor-

mal School at Hampton, Va. Tickets
on sale July fith-Oth, 13th-14th,
20th-21st-23rd, with final limit of
August Bth.

On account of the Summer School
for Teachers to be held at Raleigh,
tickets will be sold from all points
in Virginia and North Carolina,

Oceola, S. 0., to Atlanta and inter-
mediate points; Kellocks to Columbia
and intermediate points, to Raleigh
and return at the rate of one first-
class fare plus 25 cents for the round
trip. Tickets on sale July 4th, sth,
11th, 12th, 15th, 19th, 26th, and Au-
gust Ist, and bear a final limit of
August 6th.

$5.05 —Raleigh to Richmond, Va.,
and return account of National Asso-
ciation of Stationary Engineers.
Tickets on sale July 30th and 31st,
with final limit of August Btli.

$33.05 —Raleigh to Indianapolis,
Ind., and return, account of National
Prohibition Convention June 28th-
29th. Tickets on sale June 26th-271h
with final limit to leave Indianapolis
July 10th.

$12.00 —Raleigh to Nashville,
Tenn., and return, account of United
Confederate Veterans Reunion June
14th-16th. Tickets on sale June 10th
to 15tli inclusive with final limit

June 18th. These tickets may be ex-
tended until July 10th by payment of
fee of 50 cents and depositing tickets
with special agent. Special side
trips will be sold from Nashville dur-
ing this meeting to all points South
of the Ohio and East of the Mississip-
pi Rivers at the fare of one first
class fare plus 25 cents for the round
trip.

$25.50 —Plus 50 cents from Raleigh

to Springfield, 111., and return ac-
count of annual meeting of Travel-

ers’ Protective Association. Tickets
on sale June 3rd-4th, with final limit

to leave Springfield June 16th.
$18.20 —Raleigh to Monteagle,

Tenn., and return, account of Wo-
man’s Congress August lst-7th. Tick-
ets on sale July 3Oth-August Ist and
2nd, with final limit of August 16th.
Extension of this limit may be had
by payment of fee of 50 cents and
depositing ticket with Special Agent.

sll.O5 —Raleigh to Athens, Ga.,
and return, account of Commence-
ment University of Georgia arid Cen-

tennial of First Commencement June
11 li-lsth. Tickets on sale June 11th

to 15th. inclusive, with final limit of
June 17 th.

$17.70 —Raleigh to Cincinnati, 0..
and return account ut meeting of
B. and P. O. Elks July 18th-23rd.
Tickets on sale July 16th and 17th,

with a final limit of July 2 sth. This
limit may be extended until August

25th by depositing ticket with Spe-

cial Agent and payment of fee of
fiftv cents. Special low rates for

brass bands in uniform, twenty or
more on one ticket.

$21.10 —Raleigh to Detroit, Midi.,

and return account of Bapist Young

People’s Union of America, Interna-
tional Convention, July 7th-10th.
Tickets on sale July sth, 6th, 7th,

with final limit to leave Detroit not
later than July 12th. By depositing
tieke with Special Agent not later
than July 10th, and upon payment of

fee of 50 cents, an extension of final
limit to August 15th will be granted.

$13.50 —llaleigh to Atlantic .City.

N. J., and return account of Imperial
Council Ancient Arabic Order Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine July 13th-15th.
Tickets on sale July 10th and 11th,

with a final limit to leave Atlantic
City not earlier than July 13th nor
later than July 23rd.

$17.75 —Raleigh to Nashville
Tenn., and return, account of the

Peabodv Normal Summer School
June Bth-August 3rd. Tickets on sale

June sth, Oth, 7th, 18th, 19th, 20th,

Julv 3rd, 4th and sth, with final
limit of fifteen days from day of sale.
By depositing these tickets with Spe-

cial Agent, Joseph Richardson, and
upon payment of fee of 60 cents at

time of deposit, an extension of final
limit to reach original starting point
as late as midnight of September
30th, may be had.

sl3.lo—Raleigh to Atlanta, Ga..
and return, account of Southern
Wholesale Grocers’ Association, June
Gth-Sth. Tickets on sale June 4th,

sth and Gth, wih final limit of ten
days from date of sale.

$151.75 —Raleigh to Tuscaloosa,

Ala., and return, account of Summer

School June 14th, July 29th. Tickets

on sale June 13th, 14th, 15th. loth,

17th, 20th, 21st, 27th—July 4th, with

a final limit of fifteen days from date

of sale. These tickets may be ex-

tended until September 30th, by <le-
posiing same with Special Agent and
upon payment of fee of 50 cents.

sll.O5—Raleigh to Athens, Ga.. and
return account of Summer School
July s‘th-August Gth. Tickets on sale

Juiy 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 11th, 18th, with

final limit of fifteen days from date
of sale. These tickets may be ex-

tended until September 30tli by de-

positing same with Special Agent and
upon payment of fee of 50 cents.

$24.55 —Raleigh to St. Louis, Mo.,

and return, account of the National
Democratic Convention July Gth.
Tickets on sale July 2nd, 3rd, 4th,

sth and 6th, with final limit of July

15th.
$13.75 —Raleigh t;o Atlantic City,

N. J.. and return, account of Ameri-

can Academy of Medicine June 4-6th,
and American Medical Association
June 7th-10th. Tickets on sale June
Ist, 2nd, 3rd, sth, 6th. with final
limit to leave Atlantic City not earlier
than June 4th nor later than June
I*3th.

$9.00 —Raleigh to Charlottesville,
Va., and return, account of Virginia
Summer School of Methods, June
27th-August 6th. Tickets will be sold

June 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, July 2nd,

3rd, 11th, and 12th, with final limit
October 31st.

$17.45— Raleigh to Tuskeegee and
return plus 25 cents, account of Sum-
mer School. Tickets on sale July
2nd, 3rd, 4th, with final limit August
18th.

$33.40 —Raleigh to Eureka Springs,
Ark., and return, account of Special
Summer Excursions to Hot Springs,

etc. Tickets on sale each Wednes-
day and Saturday during months of

June, July, August and September,
with final limit of sixty days from

date of sale. These tickets may be

extended by payment of differences
between $33.40 and rate-of All Year
Round Tourist rate.

For further information apply to

C. H. GATTIS. C. P. & T. A., Ral-
eigh, N. C.

Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A., Raleigh,
N. C.
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